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The Imperial Government of China is Responsible for the 
Whole of the Violence—The Legationers Were Alive 

the Twenty-first but Had Only Themselves 
to Thank for It—A Gallant Defence 

and a Cowardly Attack.

it*** « j.'
Fifteen Cents Cash or Twenty

Cents Time.
Lightning Played Havoc in 

the North.
* Four Thousand Boers Giving

From this the foreign office argues that 11r> ThpiP A rrnc
the Chinese government is already vowed UH 1 MCI1 ni IM5>I
by the international success at Taku and 
Tien Trim he official was inclined v> 
think that the advance would be made 
without a commander-in-chief, a course of 

. notion which he characterized ns feasible, 
although he denounced the failure to agree 
upon a common commander as scandalous.

The National Zeitung says:
“A German commander-in-chief is quite 

out of the question, a« Germany has only 
300 soldiers in Tien Tsin."

The pitaitement is made in a reliable quar
ter that more than 120,000 men and 3,650 
officers of the German army have respond
ed to the call for volunteers for Chinese 
service.
Large German Force.

London, August 1—The Berlin corres- 
ixmdent of the Daily Chronicle says that 
Emperor Wrlltam’s approval of the em 
ploy ment of non eommiss'.mc.l men on 
on leave is evidently intended to pave the 
way for a German expedition on a large 
v-'oale and that it is probable that, when 
isufficiently large, this farev will act inde
pendently.

Cannot Take Prisoners.

4

i

The creditors of Messrs. A. A. Mc-Reports received from many maritime 
province points Aow that an electrical 
storm of remarkable severity • raged over 
the northern portions of New Brunswick, 
prince Edward Idand, and in Nova Sco
tia early Wednesday morning. The amunt 
of damage done by lightning is remark
able. In St. John there was a small elec
trical disturbance, distant thunder was 
heard and two rihowers occurred.

London, August 1—land Roberts has 
telegraphed to the war office as follows:

“Pretoria, August 1—Hunter reports 
1.200 more prisoners surrendered yester
day, with Commandants Rouse and Fon- 
tenel, whilst Commandootti Depley, Pot- 
gieter, and Joubert sur.endered to Bruce 
Hamilton, who collected 1,200 rifles, 650 
ponies and an Armstrong gun.
Andersen, a Danish officer in the Staa-ts 
artillery, also surrendered.

“Oliver, with five guns and a number of 
burghers, broke away in the Hamsmith 
district, but Hunter expects the total 
prisoners will amount to 4,000.

“An unfortunate accident occurred near 
Frederikstadti on the Krugersdorp Fetch- 
efwtrom railway. The enemy had torn up 
rails, and a supply train escorted by the 
Shropnhires, was derailed, 13 being killed 
and 29 injured, although a special patrol 
had been ordered to prevent trains pass
ing. A special inquiry has been ordered 
to ascertain why the order was disobey- 
wl."

To Retreat to Lydenburg.
Lorenzo Marquez, Aug. 1—The Boers 

have evacuated Madhadodorp and it is re
ported are preparing to retreat to Lyden- 
burg, to which place they have completed 
telegraphic communication.

Lt. Col. Lessard Reports.
Ottawa, August 1—(Special)-—A letter 

has been réceiveti by Lieut.-Col. Hubert 
Foster, quarter-master general, from 
Lieut .-Col. Lessard', comAanding the first 
battalion of the Canadian Mounted Rifles.
It is dated Bloemfontein, June 2nd, and 
goes over the movements of the corps 
from the time of leaving Canada until it* 
arrival at Bloemfontein. Lessard men
tions the several engagements up to the 
date of writing and refers to the conduct 
of Liewts. Borden and Turner in swim
ming the Vet river. On the other bank, 
he says, where 40 or 50 of the enemy en
trenched in a stone kraal. The remainder 
of “B” squadron was then ordered' to 
mount and cross the river. The crossing 
was effected under a prettty sharp rifle 
firing and in conjunction with First 
Mounted Infantry on the right and left. 
As soon as the enemy saw us in posses
sion of their side of the river, tlhey retired. 
Lieut .-Col. Lessard spoke of Lord Rob
erts’ congratulations upon the conduct of 
•the corps, and says that on June 2, there 
were 78 of his men on the nick list from 
fever and dyaentry; two had died of dis
ease and oii*j had suicided.

Canadians Getting Well.
Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—A despatch 

received from Col. Otter *ays that his bat
talion is being increased in strength by 

. those who were ill in the hospitals return
ing to duty. It is now over 700 and at 
one time was reduced to 450.
The First Contingent.

Ottawa, August 1—(Special)—Ool. Otter 
liais sent to the detriment a copy of his 
diary from May 26, the last day he re
sumed command of his regiment, up to 
June 22, when the Canadians were still 
at the springs on the railway, where 
they had been since June 13. Col. Otter 
reports very cold nights at the end of 
May with ice formed on the water in the 
morning. From May 26 to June 4,- the 
regiment marching on to Pretoria and ajs 
part of the Nineteenth Brigade, was with 
the Gordons in the last fight before Jo- 
'liannci burg on May 29, and was w.thowt 
water that night and next day until ar- , 
rival at Johanne^>urg, and even then got 

bircui'ts, only nr^ait and groceries, but 
the. next day mealie flour was issued.

At Springs, Colonel Otiter was in com- 
•nmnd of the station and had under him • 
some of Lock's horse.
Swarming to Surrender.
# London, August 1—A correspondent 
with General Hunter's force at Sla-pkranz,

“The Winburg and Senekal command
oes are now arriving, about 600 men. Gen
eral Boux has arrived and also the com
mandant of th«2 Wepener commando. It 
will take day» to get all in. There is a 
continuous stream of wagons for seven 
miles up the valley road. All the leaders 
have surrendered. The prisoners include 
foreign arbuflerisfiV
A Sensation Promised.

London, August 2—The Daily Telegraph, 
on t'he authority of its Uaipe Town cor
respondent, asserts today tliat documents 
of tte high est importance emanating from 
England fiave been discovered in Pre
toria, implicating members of title House 
of Ominous and other prominent per- 

in England, who have agitated in 
favor of the Boers. It says that startling 
developments may be expected shortly.

Claskey & Son. n -r Wednesday afternoo'* 
in the office of Mta=rs. Barnhill & Sen- 
ford. The meeting was largely attended, 

30 being present. About one-half 
representatives of claims held in the

on
some

United States and Ontario. About two- 
thirds of the liabilities were represented 4

Lieut. at the meeting.
A statement was submitted .bowing the 

liabilities to be $35,000 and the assets 
about $12,000. It was suggested that an 
offer of 15 cents on the dollar, cash, or 20 
cents on time would be all that could 
likely be can icd out. It was decided that 
a committee be appointed to consider what 
was the best course to follow in the in
terests of the creditors, the committee 

I to make a recommendation to a meeting 
to be held on Wednesday next at, Messrs. 
Barnhill & Sanford’s office. Messrs. G. 
Wetmore Merritt, R. R. Rankine, J. M. 
Fortier (of Montreal) and J. King Kelly 
were appointed such committee.

A resolution was also passed that, in 
the event of an assignment being necessary 
in order to end pending suits against the 
firm, the assignment should be made to 
Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt.

All the creditors, except one, decided 
to await the recommendation of the com
mittee appointed, but, if ths one firm do 
not also agree to suspend action pending 
the committee's report, then an assign
ment will probably be made this morning.

Mr. J. M. Fortier, of Montreal, is the 
largest creditor, his claims representing 
about one-third of the liabilities- The 
bulk of the balance of the liabilities is 
among Ontario and United States parties. 
St. John claims are small.

eae government before the world as guilty, who is doing well. Seven Americans have were tranquil, 
aad to a degree of infamy and duplicity been killed.
that exceeds the surmise of its worst de- “All the ministess and members of the 
tractors. In the same despatch he gives legations and their families are in good 
a more hojieful view of the prospects of health. 1 he general health of the com- 
the besieged than has been expressed by munity is excellent, and we are contented- 
an.v of the others who have been heard Jy awaiting relief.”
from. After enumerating the casualties already

Simultaneously there comes from the including Americans, as 56, Mr. Morrison 
Belgian charge d’affaires at Shanghai, an proceeds as follows:
official statement that the allies are ex- “The Chinese undermined the French 
pectcd to reach Pekin in about a week, legation, which is now a ruin; but the' 
they being 18 miles from Tien Tsin yes- French minister (M. Pichon) was not pres- 
terday. ent, having fled for protection to the

Another letter has been received at British legation on the first day of the 
Tien Tsin from the British minister, Sir . siege- 

, Claude MacDonald, dated July 24: “We “The greatest peril we suffered during
are surrounded by imperial troops,” be the fiege was from fire, the Chinese in a Ruled With a Heavy Hand, 
writes, “who are firing on us continu- determination to destroy the British lega- 
ally. The enemy is enterprising but cow- lion by burning the adjoining Han Lin 
ardly. We have provisions for about a Yuen (national college) one of the most 

. fortnight and are eating our ponies- sacred buildings in China, sacrificing the
“The Chinese government, if there be unique library.” 

one, has done nothing whatever to help The First Press Despatch, 
us. If the Chinese do not press the at- r
tack we can hold out for say 10 days. No ilChl^°» }“A cable despatch to
time should be lost if a terrible massacre t lc [?alv -sew^ from Che loo, July 31, 
is to be avoided ” IV» Shanghai. August 1) says:
... , t • tt “Dr. Robert Coltman, jr., the staff eor-
Yet a Shanghai special says Li Hung respondent of the Chicago Record, in 

Clmng has received a decree dated July Pe^n who had not been ,ieard from 
28 commandmg him to inform the con- sinee June ,2 aends the following de- 
Bills that the ministers were safe on that t h.
date. Evidently Sir Claude MacDonald -Pekin, July 21-Baron Von Ketteler, 
was over pessimistic as Dr. Morrison, un- the German minister, was murdered by 
der date of July 2), announces the arrival v|]inese t and hia secretary wounded 
of supplies in. In view of this it is quite Ju|]e 20 wl,ile on his way to the Tsung 
within reason that the edict announcing 
the safety of the ministers on the 28th is 
correct.

Hotel Hit at Rockingham.

%t* Halifax, Aug. 1—(Special)— A severe 
thunder storm passed over Rockingham 
and Bedford -this afternoon. The Florence 
hotel, at the former place, was struck and 
somewhat damaged. Sevéral houses and 
barns were also hit- No one was injured.

I
Marching on Pekin.

Brussels, Aug. 1—M. De Fnvereau, min
ister of foreign affairs, has received the 
following despatch dated Shanghai, Aug. 
1, from M. De Cartiere De Marchienne, 
secretary of the Berlin legation, now act
ing as charge d’affaires of Belgium at 
Shanghai:

“The allies are marching on Pekin. They 
18 miles from Tien -Tsin and should 

reacli Pekin in eight days.
“All the Europeans have taken refuge 

in the inner inclosure of the imperial 
eitr.”

Killed on the Uland.
Charlottetown> P. E. I., Aug. 1—(Spec

ial)—Daniel McMillan, of Peters’ Road, 
was instantly killed by lightning ths morn
ing while leading a horse. His brother 
witnessed the accident. The horse was 
also killed. At Brooklyn William Bruce’s 
bam was struck and burned.

%
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■< Seattle, Wash., Aug. 1—A special to 
the Times from Victoria, B. C., says:

“Lieut. VonKron of the German army, 
who arrived at Yokohama in company 
with several hundred wounded Germans, 
told of his experiences with Admiral Sey
mour in his attempt to reach Pekin.

“We did not take prisoners,’’ said he, 
“as far as the capture of prisoners is con
cerned. This was an impossibility as the 
Chinese are not civilized for that kind of 
warfare.*’

“When asked about a German state
ment that the Russians dispatched the 
wounded Chinese with the butts of their 
rifles the lieutenant sa’d it was not quite 
so bad as that, but added the allies had 
been and probably .would in the future be 
compelled to bayonet wounded Chinese 
prisoners. In the beginning they sent 
wounded prisoners to the hospitals in 
Tien Tsin, but they soon found that as 
long as a man was able to do so he would 
try to stab the foreigners. The allies soon 
gave orders, he said, to kill every China- 

who would stand. Lieut. Von Kron 
said the Chinese decapitate and mutilate 

foreigner who falls into their

A Rough One in Truro.
Truro, August 1—(Special)—Truro was 

suddenly visited tihris morning by a terri
fic electrical storm. Thunder Gratified vio
lently, lightning flashed continuously, rain 
feJl in torrent-, accompanied by a heavy 
fall of hail stones nearly as large as marb
les. In a few minutes the streets were 
flooded. The storm continued for about 
half and hour and' then subsided as quickly 
as it had commenced .While it lasted Egypt- 
like darkness prevailed. The electric 
light system was shut off and in many of
fices work was temporarily suspended. 
The falling ice balk made a great din on 
the rood‘s and tifireatened^the windows. 
No serious damage was sustained in the 
town. One house in the town was struck 
and some shingles torn off. The damage 
is not exce-«ive. Lightning struck several 
placei in the country. There was no seri
ous loss. For a time it was feared crops 
would he destroyed, but the injury is not 
great.
Serious Fire at Chatham.

OhatliJam, August 1—(Special)—Fite, or
iginated by lightning, destroyed John 
MacDonald & Company’s sai h and door 
factory and an adjoining house owned by 
K. R. Made!Ian, besides doing consider
able damage to buildings m the immediate 
vfoiniity. The fire started at 2 a. m. Th? 
loss -is about $30,000, partly covered by 
insurance.

London, Aug. 1—A leter from Hong 
Kong, dated July 2, which was received 
here today, represents that Li Hung Chang 
was preserving order in Canton by 
tual reign of terror, rendering him well 
lia ted by the disorderly elements. He had 
ruthlessly prevented anything in the na
ture of a public meeting and thus effectu
ally prevented any of the various parties 
all of them animated by bar ted of for
eigners, coming together to- plan a rising. 
During cne wee^t he has executed by 
strangling or beheading, 70 persons, and 
it is asserted that during his viceroyalty 
no less than 2,000 were executed. All sus
pects, innocent and guilty alike, weae 
thrown into prison indiscriminately, which 
in a majority of cases was tantamount to 
execution.

/ a vir-
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Mr. and Mrs. S. Archibald Return from 
the Klondike With $40,000.

Victoria, B. C., July 31—The steamer 
Danube, which ' arrived ycl-terday morn
ing, b rougi ut a number of KLondikero and' 
about $150,000 in gold. The richest miner's 
were Mr. and IkvS. Archibald, who 
landed a tin box which required two deck 

,‘hands to carry ashore.
The Loque brothers .brought $25,000.

Tlie shipments of gold brought up the 
river from Dawson to the time the Dan
ube sailed, according to statistics of the 
railway officia1» at White Horse, had 
amounted to $8,000,000. Jilie richest ship
ment t mentioned in the railway report 
were as follow’s: Thomas Lippy, $250,000; 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, $1,750,000; 
Bank of British North America, $500,000; 
Peterson & Larsen, $148,000; Ber
ry brothers, $135,000; II. E. Croghton, 
$20,000; John Englcihard't, $32,000; Harry 
McCulloch and H. McCord, $65,000 ; 8. 
Archibald, $40,000.

Li Yamen. rJ he foreign residents are be
sieged in the British legation and have 
been under a daily tire from artillery and 
rifles.

“ ‘The cowardice of the Chinese for
tunately prevented them from making 
successful rushes. Our losses are sixty 
killed and seventy wounded. The Chinese 
losses exceed 1,000.

,, . <<r . . , . .. “ ‘There has been no word from thetmue their ‘ Ixiyn and patriotic serv.ces outflide world Food plentiful, such aa
m exterminating the Christians it is_rice and horse flcsh Yesterday, un-

He explains those marvelous changes in. , a c , „
the Chine., attitude n-l.ich have so l.iml-1 J" „ki„i « Bir CUnd. Mac-

Sh’CàJtss' z iw ™il“si . ,. c , . ... , , , „ sent to a truce. Ihe minister replied hetestations of friendship have been due en- willing provided the Chinese came

tfccir »(.ty u,. to Jaly 21 net to io..rn- J -w. 1,acini deleted the
SSm’SSSL.a,o”,„,ZTVh' a.edC2

liante U plaeed «pon Ur. M™a in *!*■* ^Tt tï
England, the importance of his exposure ^11 the lotions, except the jintisq 
of the Chinese government can scarcely are uterly wrecked by- shot and «Ml The 
lie overestimated It seems to banish all £«stnan, Italian, Be gmn and l ollan l 
hopes entertained by Lord Salisbmy that bn, dings are burned to the K™und The 
the Chinese goyemment might yet be ‘W" 19 also much shattered
prove! not directly resion-ible for the The United Stati* marines still hold a 

„ outrage and it may result in an entire vital position on the city wall command-
cessation of the negotiations with Chinese '"S briTliant sortie on the night
tton"r on îlm £rt "f Urn power "' of July 3 Captain Myres succeeded in 

General Sir Allred Gaselee is quoted as ^m-mg back the Kansuh mounted troops, 
saying on July 28 that he was ready to the Captain Myres was
advance, although lackng in artillery. ^hl/. Secretary Squires of
Col. Daggett, commanding the Americans the Un.ted States legation, deserves the 
at Tien Tsin, is also ' credited with a Ffeatest credit for h.s services throughout 
similar statement on the same date, al- the siege. Hu. military experience and 
though utterly without transportation, ^rgy are mvaluab e. Many flags and 
not even having a horse for himself. "fleswere cap ured ^Captiun Myra.

Reinforcements are reported to have "fv jt, j l. 7. p ,
been sent to the Chinese at Yang Tsun, wlien the defeated Chinese troops enter 
where strong entrenchments have been the city; meanwhile ve aie hvmg :n in- 
thrown up to bar the advance of the tense anx;ety and hoping for early re- 
allies. hef

Ixindon, Augur* 2—At last Dr. Georg' ci,;ne?e Striving Against Invasion.
Ernest Monirfoti. the famous Pekin cor
respondent of the Times, has been heard 

The Times Unis morning

Sickness from Exposure.

Washington, Aug. 1—Surgeon General 
Sternberg says that the large sick list of 
the Ninth Infantry, reported by Colonel 
Daggett, is probab’y due to severe service 
and exposure, together with the change 
of climate and water, which may be bad- 
The surgeon general says that such illness 
w-ould not be unusual under the circum
stances. He does not believe there is any
thing like an epidemic, as in that case 
special menitiort would have been made by 
the officers in charge.

manSir Claude MacDonald’s latest letter, 
while a strong indictment of the Chinese 
government, is not nearly so much so as 
Dt*. Morrison’s despatch. That correspond
ent. with the imperial edicts as authority, 
declares that as late as July 2 the imperi
al government urged the Boxers to ton-

It held $40,000.every
hands.”
Again Invited to Leave.

Rome, Aug. 2—A telegram from Tâku 
via Che Foo, July 30, rays: “The com
mander of the Italian warship Elba states 
that a letter from the British minister 
in Pekin, dated July 25, confirms the in
formation of the Japanese military at
tache that the Chinese government on July 
20, again
Pekin, but that they refused.”

1

I Raged in Carleton County.
ticrtland, Aug. 1—(Special)—T,be most vio- 

lent thunder storm in years past over Car- 
leton county last night at midnight. Dam
age is reported from various sections. The 
house and two barns belonging to Howard 
Birmingham, of Connell, were set on fire 
by the lightning and entirely consumed. 
The pchool house at Victoria was badly 

. damaged.

No Damage in Woodstock.
Woodstock, Aug. 1—(Special)—The thunder 

and lightning storm in this section of the 
province was the heaviest experienced for a 
number of years, although there was no 
damage done in Wocdstock several houses 
and barns in different parts of the county 
were struck toy lightning and burned.

asked the ministers to leave I
Veteran* Wanted. *

Berlin, Aug. 1—The North German Japan Praised.
Gazette announces that Emepror William Yokohama, .Tulv 16, via Victoria, B. C., 
approves the employment of non-commis- Aug i_japan’s action in the China crisis 
sioned men on leave who have already ;9 the theme of general comment and 
done tropical service, who may volunteer praise. The whole division oftroops num- 
for service, in China. The»- will receive a bering 23,000 is now probably at Taku, the 
bounty and additional pay. entire mobilization taking only ten days.

The forces are the best fighting strength 
of the empire. An immense fleet of trans
ports had already assembled pt Ujamina 
on the inland sea and the embarkation 

accomplished with' mifrvetous dis-
ii,.' ■■

i

Direct Line Laid from the United States.

Montreal, August 1—The Canadian pa
cific Railway’s telegraph announces that 
the Commercial Cable Company’s new 
cable to the Azores Islands is laid and in 
operation. It connecte at the Island' of 
Fayal with the Europe and Azores Com
pany's cables from the Azores to Portu
gal, and completes the Commercial’3 
fourth route across the Atlantic. I't is the 
fij’jfc cable to connect the Azores direct 
wi'tlli America. It also opened direct 
munie ait ion for the first time bi tween the 
United States and Portugal. The Europe 
amd Azores Company’s cable makes eon- 
neotion a<t Lisbon w^th the Porttugutoe 
land line, the Eastern Telegraph Com
pany’s calbles to Spam, the Mediterranean 
pjorts, all Africa, India, China., Japan, 
Australiasia and the Philippines, and with 
the Western Telegra.^i Company’s cables 
to Brazil, Argentina and other pqrt-s of 
Soiutlli America. The new route via the 
Azores is the most direct, shortest and 
quickest to all of these counfcrtes.,

Imperial Utterances Quarantined.
Berlin, Aug. 1—The foreign office has tak- | 

en steps to prevent “unauthorized publica- 
ton” of Erajreror William’s speeches. At 
the fécond embarkation of troops for China 
on Monday, the correspondents were ad- 

. mitted on/lv after signing a written agree
ment to publish no report of the emperor’s 
deliverance on that occasion until the 
manuscript had been submitted to the 
foreign office.

>
was 
patch

Japan’s attitude elicits nil the more 
praise because of her experience with the 
powers, following her victories in her late 
Chinese war.

t
Superannuation Order Promulgated—Age 

and Inefficiency. com-
Ontario Government to Give Land to the 

Fenian Medalists.,Consul Going Home.
Lyma, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., Aug

ust 1—Hwang Chung, the Chinese consul 
in Lima, left today for Panama en route 
for Pekin.

Americans and China.

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—An order-in- 
council superannuating Col. Hereluner as 
commisflioner of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, was promulgated today. It says 
that he was superannuated on account of 
age and inefficiency in service. His super
annuation is dated from today, when 
Superintendent Perry took charge.

Ottawa, August 1—Lieut.-Ool. McMillan, 
of Cornwall, is in the city procuring a 
list of veterans who received medals for 
their services in connection with the Fe
nian raids of 1866-70. He states that he 
has about completed airangemeniti with 
the Ontario government for a grant of 
land to each of t,he veterans. H'i is go
ing to Toronto in connection with the 
grants. He will inform, t'iie veterans by 
circular, giving full particulars about the 
land he had in view when making tlhe ap
plication to llh‘3 government for the recog
nition of services of veterans.

Washington, Aug. 1—The Chine e im
perial government is putting forth the 
most powerful efforts to secure through 
negotiations the abandonment of the in
ternational movement on Pekin. The 
cablegrams received at the state depart
ment today from Earl Li Hung Chang 
all tend to demonstrate his desire to 
secure the succor of the ministers at Pe
kin and their delivery at Tien Tsin if this 

be safely effected, tmsting that in re
turn the international column can be halt- 
gd. Unquestionably a proper assurance cf 
the safe delivery of the ministers would 
have some effect upon the temper of the 
powers and it is possib’e that the United 
States government would give 
tures in that direction were not the at
tempt made, by the Chinese to impose 
conditions upon the delivery that are al
together objectionable. Such, for instance, 
is a stipulation that the Chinese imperial 
authorities shall be absolved in advance 
from the consequences of the attempt and 
for liability for what has taken place in 
Rekin. The first stipu'ation might le re
garded as a direct invitation to the Box- 

to murder the ministers -on their way 
to the coast and therefore our government 
will leave it to Mr. Conger himself 
whether or not he regards it as safe to 
leave Pekin when the opportunity is held 
out.

Suicide of a Hotel Proprietor.

14 ‘ Washington, Aug. 1—The safety of the 
ministers at Pekin being temporarily as- Summerside, Aug. 1—(Special)—James 

A. Houghton, proprietor of the Campbell 
Hotel, Summerside, shot himself this 
evening about 8 o’clock.

The report of the fatal shot started the 
inmates of the hotel, and Mrs. Houghtoq 
running into the front hall was horrified 
on finding her husband’s body lying on 
the floor.

Policeman Campbell and several others 
who heard the report on the street ran 
up the steps.

Drs. McPhail and McLellan were sent 
foi* and arrived in a few minutes, but the 
unfortunate man was beyond the need of 
help. A 32-calibre bullet had penetrated 
the skull near the temple, and although 
the heart beat for some minutes his death 
must have been instaneous.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Hough
ton and her family of little children in 
the terrible blow that has fallen on them.

The coroner’s inquest today confirmed 
the fact that Mr. Houghton was deranged.

from direct, 
prints the folowing despatch from mm 
dated July 21:

“There ban been a cessation of hostah-

St Stephen News.

Ft. Stephen, Aug 1—Fire destroyed a 
bam belonging to Mr. William McElroy 
on Tuesday night. A< the barn was «tu- 
ated near the St, Stephen end of the 
bridge and a large number of wooden 
buildings in the vicinity, it was a bed 
place for a blaze, but as usual the depart
ment arrived quickly and prevented the 
fire from spreading.

Mr. Daniel Regan has secured the con
tract for plumbing the brick school build
ing on Marks street, and Wdlliam Dono
van
building- Both buildings will be fitted 
with the latest improved sanitary plumb
ing arrangements.

Vsured the attention of the United Stales
government is now being directed toward 
two objects, first to effect the permanent 

. safety of the ministers by bringing them 
ties here (Pekin) since July 18, but tor away from Pekin, and second, to hasten 
fear of treadhery there has beep no re- ^be advance on the Chinese capital. The 
Taxation of vigilance. The Chinese sol- Chinese government is employing every 

continue to strengthen the barri- device diplomatically to prevent the for- 
cadea around t'he besieged area and also war(j movement of the international 
the batteries on top of the Imperial city column. Li Hung Chang is the mum re- 
wadl, but in the meantime they have dis- liance to encompass this purpose, but be 
continued firing, probably because they js hampered by the obtiiseness of the 
are rfiort of ammunition. Pekin officials. The United States govern-

“The main bodies of the Imperial sol- ment is willing to render such assistance 
diers have left Pekin in order to meet the as it properly can, but it must be upon 
relief force-:. Suppli-cs arc beginning to the terms already laid down. It is slid 

in and the condition of the basieg- here that the only possible means of stop
doing ping the forward movement of the column

The Only Member of the Government in 

Ottawa was Mr. Bernier.

'■P can

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—John Charl
ton, M. P., arrived in the city this morn
ing on government business, but found 
that nearly all the minsters were out of 

here today was Hon.

i
ear to over-i.

t town. The only one 
Mr. Bernier, minister of inland revenue- 
Speaking of the government high commis
sion, Mr. Charlton said that it would prob
ably meet in November, but he had noth
ing official on the subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is having a confer
ence with some of the ministers in Mont
real today. Hon. Clifford Sifton left this 
morning to be present at the meeting and 
Hon. James Sutherland left last night.

will do the job at the Cove school

come
ed is improving. The wounded .
well Our hospital arrangements aie ad-, within the reach of the Chinese govern- 
mil-able and 150 cart's have passed through ' merit is an instant compliance with the 

, -taj first of the demands of the îxiwcrs, name-
“The^Vung Li Yamen forwarded tolly- that the ministers be put in free com- 

Sir Claude MacDonald a copy of a des- mumcation with their governments It has 
natch telegraphed bv the Emperor to been suggested to the Pekm authorities
Zeen Virtorto, attributing all deedti of that they send an embassy immediate y yueen viciom, a. * Wr to Tien Tsin clothed with full authority
violence to band. .JjL ® ; ; to deal with the situation and given un-
majeaty'e a^smtance to ex 1 fimited powers to afford reparation for
nese government from its i eu ie». ;]ie injuries inflicted upon the internu-
Queen’s reply is not stated, but the 'j tionals. If this is preceded by the release 
nese minister in Washington teegrap r j 0|' |)u. minjaters from siege there is a pos- 
tlhat tlie United States goveriunent wou Bibiblity that the ]lowers temporarily will 
gladly assist the Ohinesc author*!es. lh s ausp, d the military movement which 
despatch to the Queen was sent to the nr nl p]lc end be rendered unnecessary 
Tsung Li Yamen by the Grand Council ; lPe embassy shall meet the demands 

July 3, yet tlfc day befoie an Imperial OJ p;urope and America. Meanwhile Ad- 
haid been issued calling on the Box- ll;jnli Kemev cables that more marines, 

on- to render loyal and ixitriotic sen’ices those who crossed on the Grant under 
exterminating the Oliristians. Tlie edict ]\)ajor Biddle, are lieing sent to L’ien Tsin,

*o commanded' viceroys and govemois indicating the intention of the military 
expel all missionaries from China and commanders there to make an early start, 
ai-ro-t all Christians and compei them The advices from Li Hung Chang 
renounce their faith. Other decrees j brought to the state department today 

'•tiding yie Boxers speak approvingly ],y Minister Wu afford strong evidence 
' ,'lieir burning out and slaying converts, of the desire of the Chinese government 

> leaders are stated in a decree to be to escape from its present predicament 
_ . nljniftters. and certainly seem to afford a reason-

llimi y 1 i(j another decree made » able guarantee for the bodily safety of
von„ ’face due to the victories the legationers pending the outcome of

"'i r troons a-t Tien Tsin. In negotiations respecting the abandonment
decreT "or tlie first time, and one ! of the Pekin campaign.

ChiM Re,POn*ible'
1 yie ( iM-man minister, which London, Aug. 2—Commenting upon Dr. 
rtxibuted to the action of local bri- Morrison's despatch, the Times says:

JS,a ^tbougli there is no doubt that it ‘-ft is now beyond doubt that the fre- 
mds. ail and. Vba,t the assassina- quent assertions of the different Chinese
as l>ren'Lmmittcd bv an Imperial officer, representatives that for a month past the
oil was com ^ Corde-, can testify, legations have lieen enjoying the protec- 
- ,he s“nl the legation con- tion of the throne, are, one and all, un-
“The force b under General qualified falsehoods. Tlie cumulative evi-
sts of the ^‘Xng Fuh Siang, denee is overwhelming that the whole
ung bu,.anolauded in imperial affair lias lieen throughout under the con- 
hose ,JaP9 consiated in bom- trol and direction of the Chinese govern-

arding for one legation “It now rests with the powers to make ....
md children coop«i up , *0UTld tlie Chinese government understand that the other poweis. J0 Represent Shipping Interest*.

«pTnXig buHets. The'Chinese it will be held fully responsible for what- N„ Commander.in.Chief. ' Montreal, August l-(Spert»l)-Andreiv
'twlwfthiharact^istic treachery, posting ever happens Pekm. high official in the Allan, of the Allan Steamship Inches

tarnations assuring us of protection Di.trid. Tra„auj|. German foreign office Jd texlay that, in »«en re-elected a member of the harbor
Ti he same night they made a general Two Districts Iranquil. ^ „inion ^ the foreign office, all the board for a top of four years, to repie-
t«ek in the hope of surprising us- London, Aug. 1—The English Church raeaga„ea recently received fiom the mem- sent shipping interests of the port.
rThere i« still no news of Pei lang jjjagionary Society today received tele-

L'fe Insurance Amalgamation.sons
X.

Toronto, Aug. 1—(Special—The Tem
perance and General and the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance companies are soon, 
it is confidently asserted in financial 
circles, to be amalgamated. George Good- 
erham’s controlling interests in both con
cerns were acquired not long ago by 
Senator Cox, and about a week ago were 
transferred to an eastern syndicate, of 
Montreal and New York capitalists. 
Headed by Sir Henry Strong.

era

The Cost of the War.
Frank Pettigrew Has Joined the Lost Cause 

—Preparing to Retreat.London, Aug. 1—During the debate in 
tlie house of commons today on ihe lull 
for a supplementary war loan of £8,560,000 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal, 
said that owing to the existence of three 
fragmentary budgets he was unable to 
conclude at what the government figured 
the cost of the war. He estimated that it 
would he nearer £80,060,60.1 than £00,- 
000,600. Sir William added that states
men of the highest authority were im
pressing upon the British the fact that 
tliey were the best bated people in the 
world. 2 ' ,

Lord Salisbury could not understand 
the reason, but Lord Roifbecg knew the 
cause of this hatred. Lord Rosebery had 
declared that tlie empire needed )iea<e. 
The last 20 years Great Britain had been 
laying hands with almost frantic ■ eagci - 
ness on every desirable tract of territory 
adjacent to its own. This greed excited 

and stood in the -way of domestic

Detective Powers, of Halifax, Discovers 

Con. Gilro/s Assailant.Meanwhile there has been no change as 
to the military programme, so far as the 
United States government is advised. Tlie 
senior United States naval officer at Taku 
already is under the most positive in
structions to urge a forward movement, 
these having been sent by Secretary 
Long just after the receipt of tlie original 
Conger message and lie was advised also 
of the intention of the government to 
add to his force. These matters are re
ferred to in the belated despatch from 
Tien Tsin lyhich touched upon the mili
tary situation and the prospects of a 
speedy forward movement. But no addi
tional instructions on this point were 
sent to the United States army officers' to
day and the government is allowing its 
officers on the spot to shape their own 
campaign, retying particularly upon the 
very full and comprehensive instructions 
previously given to General Chaffee, both 
in person and by cable upon his arrival 
at Nagasaki.

Secretary Root said today that there 
had been no developments in tlie diplo
matic situation which would delay the ad- 

Pekin, and that General Chaffee 
orders to cover any contingency

London, Aug. 1—The Lorenzo Marquez 
corespondent ot the Daily Express says:

“The Boers are preparing to retreat from 
- watevvalboven.

. United States Senator Pettigrew, has arrived 
i there and has joined Commandant General 

Botba’s ataff."

Halifax, Aug. 1—(Special) —Detective 
Tower of Halifax, who went to Spring- 
hill Tuesday to investigate the case of 
assault on Councillor Gilroy, returned 
home tonight having been successful in 
securing the assilant, who conlessed to 
the crime when arrested. rJ he prisoner’s 
name is James Walsh, and he is a grave 
digger. Walsh is also accuced of assum
ing James Crawford in June and robbing 
him of $60, after felling him with a club. 
Gilroy’s injuries are serious, but not fatal. 
He was hit on the head with a stick of 
cord wood.

Frank Pettigrew, son cf

Tannery Burned.

Southampton, Ont., August 1—-(Spccra.1) 
—Fire last night completely destroyed 
Rowan & Zinkan’s tannery here. The loss 
is $140,000; insurance, $85,000. The cause 
is unknown. Tlie firm is one of the otd- 
est and largest of iti- kind in Canada. They 

large exporters and extensive buy-

on
Very Violent Objections to Taxation—Mob 

Dispersed by Colonial Guards.
edict

New Orleans, July 31.—New» reached here 
today of a riot at Balize, British Honduras 
The tax on the necesaries of life was in
creased and the laboring classes revolted. 
A man named Huer led the mob, which 
stormed the palace ot Governor General 
Wilson, demanding an audience. The col
onial guards dispersed the mob at the point 
of the bayonet.

w«ere
ers.

vRumored Alexander of Servis W„s Shot at.
Reception Canceled.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 1—The reception to 
Lord Minto, the governor general of Ca.n- 
ada, and Lady Minto, arranged for last 
evening, was cancelled owing to the death 
of the Duke of Edinburgh. The legisla
ture adjourned after adopting a resolution 
of sympathy. A telegram of condolence 
was sent to the queen by the city.

-On London, Aug. 2__The Vienna correspon
dent of the Daily Chronicle wiring y eater- 

•dr..' ears:
"A rumor has reached here from Belgrade 

that an attempt was made to assassinate 
King Alexander th s afternoon while he was 
dnv.ng through the town. It i« said he was 
shot at but was not injured. The rumor is 
unconfirmed.

envy 
reforms.

The chancellor of the exchequer Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, in reply raid the 
figures were complicated but he >vou!d 
make a return showing how they have

Sisters’ Fair in Chatham.

Vkot.heni, July 31—Tiie al,or'J fair u! 
the sisters of the Hotel Dieu was oiiened 
indu» ■>+, 3 p. ra.. and coctinued during 
the evening. The atteudance was very 
large considering the oppressive heat. 'Ihe 
C. T. A. Band was in attendance during 

The fair will be held every

been leached.
varice on
had
which might arise. A statement has been 
made ill the despatches from Europe to 
tlie effect that the United States is push
ing General Chaffee for thief commander. 
It was said at the war department today 
that such was not the case, though it was 
recognized that the situation might lie 
such as to make it necessary for him to 
accept command i? tendered to him by

Canada Still Thrives.
An Old Man Acquitted.

Five Cents on the Dollar.Ottawa, July 31-(Special)-The cus
toms revenue keeps growing. 1 he revenue 
collected for the month of July,’ which 
ends today, was $2,414,771, an increase of 
$461,098 over July last year.

New London, Mo., Aug. 1.—Alex. Jester, 
tbe octagenariau who has been on trial for 
the past two weeks on the charge of killing 
<iill>trt Gates, brother of J. W. Gates, the 
wire magnate, in 1871, was acquitted tonight. 
Three ballots were taken.

tihe evening.- 
evening for a week. Montrcall, August 1—(Special)—Deposi

ted* and' creditors of the defunct VMle 
Marie Bank are being paid $65,000, or five 
per osât, of the total amount due them, 
today. This is tlhe first dividend, 
other of the same araouuit is said to be 
in sight.

Greely to Plan Alaska Cable.

Au-A Broken Back, Washington, July 31—General Greely, 
chief signai officer, left today for Alaska to superintend arrangement» for câblé 

’and telegraphic communication with 
that territory. The last seesion o( congress 
appropriated $420,000 for telegraphic lines 
in Alaska.

Lewiston, Me., July 31—Geo. M. Wil
liamson tell from a budding this afternoon 
and broke his buck. He was taken to the 
Central Maine General hospital where hi 
injury was found to be fatal.

The custom» receipts at St. John in July 
were $74,940.85, an increase of over $23,000 
over those of July, 1899.. . - -i-i j- Li Ua
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